Irregularly and sparsely sampled seismic signals can be completely reconstructed in case of data acquisition with a predominant azimuth for long o sets. The reconstruction scheme consists of reposting along receiver lines to exact crossline positions and least squares reconstruction in the midpoint-o set domain along crosslines and after NMO correction. The shot generated noise is assumed to be predominantly o set dependent. The actual spatial positions are taken into account, avoiding errors made by binning. The seismic response can be reconstructed at any midpoint and o set location, leading to several interesting applications.
Introduction
3D seismic data are typically irregularly and sparsely sampled along the spatial coordinates. This is not handled well by conventional seismic processing. The conventional regularization technique of binning does not take the exact spatial positions into account. Methods for the removal of undesired shot generated noise are predominantly based on single CMP-gather processing and often su er from the aliasing along the o set direction. Reconstruction of the dominant components of seismic data at any desired location may h a ve a n umberofinteresting applications:
1. Improved generation of pseudo zero-o set data as alternative for the conventional binstack.
2. Regularization and generation of missing data for prestack processing that requires dense and regular sampling, for example 3D prestack imaging and 3D surface related multiple elimination.
3. Improved matching of time lapse seismic data.
4. Improved capability of coherent noise removal on prestack data which w ould allow high resolution migration of single common o set volumes, with comparable signal to noise ratio as the stack, and also, 5. improved amplitude versus angle AVA analysis.
In this paper we propose a reconstruction scheme for seismic data, shot with a predominant azimuth for the larger o sets most conventional land and marine surveys. The scheme consists of reposting along receiver lines to crossline positions, followed by reconstruction in the midpoint-o set domain along crosslines.
Methodology
3D surface seismic data involve four spatial coordinates that can be represented by midpoint coordinates x and y, absolute o set and azimuth. The azimuth dependency of the primary re ection energy can be shown to be small for the smaller o sets. We will assume that the shot generated noise does not vary strongly with azimuth either. This allows us to neglect the azimuth dependency altogether for data acquired with a dominant azimuth for the larger o sets. In order to reconstruct the seismic signal, one has to look for a suitable subdomain with a maximum of two dimensions at the present time, preferably with a low bandwidth for the structural signal and a high sample density. It can be shown that the common midpoint domain, after NMO correction for bandwidth compression, is most suited.
reposting Having selected the midpoint o set domain as the domain with the smallest bandwidth still leaves us with two midpoint coordinates. The regular and relatively dense sampling along a detector line makes it very simple to compute the detector response at any position along this line. This implies that one can compute the detector response at any midpoint position along the cable and also assign the proper o set to it. We refer to this process with the term reposting, Koek and Ongkiehong, 1997 . Consider the regularly sampled data set pnx, where x in this context is the receiver coordinate along the receiver line. According to Shannon's theorem, unaliased signals can be reconstructed at any spatial position by interpolation using a sinc function:
where the full bandwidth is used. In practice we h a ve t o limit the length of the lter and may wish to reduce the bandwidth for spatial alias protection or fk-ltering. 
Midpoint-o set reconstruction along crosslines
After the reposting the midpoint-o set reconstruction can be applied per crossline. The algorithm used for this has been discussed by S c honewille and Duijndam 1996. The starting point is the inverse transform from a twodimensional spatial Fourier domain to the midpoint-o set domain, per temporal frequency !: P x k ; h k ; ! = kx 2 k h 2 P lP k x;l ; k h;l ; ! e ,jk x;l x k +k h;l h p k ; 3 where x k and h k denote the midpoint and o set coordinate of spatial sample k respectively. The power p takes the value 1 for the standard Fourier transform or linear Radon transform over the o set axis and the value 2 for the Fourier transform after quadratic stretching of the o set axis, or, the parabolic Radon transform. We m a y de ne k h = !pfor the linear Radon transform, where p is the slowness and k h = !qfor the x 2 -stretch F ourier or parabolic Radon transform, where q is the curvature. k x;l is the wavenumber in the Fourier domain, associated with midpoint. Rectangular sampling in the Radon-Fourier domain is not required. The unknown vector x can be estimated using the least squares approach:x = Ã H Ã ,1 Ã H y; 8 where the least squares estimator can be weighted and stabilized when desired. The !-dependent parameterization of the Fourier domain is crucial. Choosing a straightforward rectangular region of support the area containing the data in this domain will yield too many parameters and consequently the inverse of Ã H Ã in equation 8 will not exist. Course sampling is no remedy since this gives aliasing in the spatial domain. The solution is provided by employing the following assumptions:
After NMO-correction the primary re ection signal depends only slightly on the o set coordinate. The undesired events noise depend only slightly on the midpoint coordinate since they are mostly related to the surface and the near surface layers which do not vary strongly with midpoint. These assumptions give rise to the region of support in the Fourier domain as depicted in Fig. 1 for the x 2 -stretch Fourier transform for the o set axis. The !-dependence becomes apparent in the Fourier domain through kmax = !=cmin, while for the parabolic Radon transform qmax is xed but the sample interval q decreases with increasing !. This implies that for low ! we will typically have a well-posed problem, while for high ! the problem becomes ill-posed and stabilization is required. Having reconstructed the data in the Fourier domain we can now, using the forward model 3, reconstruct the data at any midpoint and o set location. Optionally we can separate the signal desired primary energy and the noise in the transform domain and reconstruct signal and noise separately in the spatial domain.
E ciency
A straightforward implementation of the least squares reconstruction would yield unacceptably high computational costs. Fortunately, due to the special mathematical structure of the problem dramatic e ciency improvements can be obtained. These are discussed in detail by Schonewille and Duijndam 1998 . Here we mention the main points: The matrix Ã H Ã to be inverted is independent of the temporal frequency and has a block T oeplitz, Toeplitz block BTTB structure. This requires less storage and a fast multiplication with vectors, by using the FFT. This last feature can advantageously be used in iterative s c hemes such as the conjugate gradient s c heme. The factor Ã H y represents a direct nonuniform Fourier transform, which can be computed e ciently with nonuniform fast Fourier transform algorithm, which is discussed by Duijndam and Schonewille 1999. Field data example First we show the results of reconstruction by displaying one CMP gather of the input data set and the corresponding reconstructed CMP gather with a ner o set sampling in Fig. 2 . The reconstruction of the data is quite successful. Also the aliased events are reconstructed well. Note that this is possible since a whole set of adjacent CMPgathers is used in the reconstruction. The aliasing per single CMP-gather can be circumvented in this way. The conventional stack along the crossline with a fold of 60 is shown in Fig. 3 . Clearly binning and stacking is not an optimal way o f handling the spatial locations of the traces. Along the midpoint coordinate the data is distorted within the spatial passband and the binstack i s a poor spatial anti-alias lter. Furthermore due to the stacking of events that are not perfectly aligned along the o set direction the temporal bandwidth may degrade. The desired signal after reconstruction was separated from the coherent noise in the Fourier domain, transformed back to the spatial domain to a common o set section of 500 m Fig. 4 . The overall signal to noise ratio of the reconstructed signal is signi cantly better than that of the input data not shown. The spatial and temporal resolution of the common o set section is higher than that of the conventional stack Fig. 3 , while the signal to noise ratio is comparable. The reconstruction scheme may t h us yield cleaner prestack data with a higher resolution than the stack, suitable for high quality prestack imaging.
conclusions
A general reconstruction for seismic data, shot with a dominant azimuth for the larger o sets can be carried out by reposting along receiver lines and midpoint-o set reconstruction along crosslines. The actual reconstruction shows promising results on a sail line from a 3D marine data set. 
